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Abstract
The reliability of a prosthetic implant needs durability, biocompatibility, and osseointegration capability. Accom-
plishing these characteristics, Ti-6Al-4V alloy is the main used material for implant fabrication. Moreover, it can 
be processed by additive manufacturing technique, permitting to meet the needs of patience-tailored, often complex 
shaped, prosthesis topologies. Once an implant is realized, it is finished by machining operations and its osseointegra-
tion capability is heavily influenced by the resulting surface roughness. Consequently, the assessment of this latter is 
mandatory to evaluate the prosthesis durability. This paper presents the analysis of surface roughness of Ti-6Al-4V 
micro-milled specimens produced by plastic deformation, selective laser melting, and electron beam melting processes. 
A central composite design was employed for planning the cutting tests. The comparison between surface roughness 
results and its values for enhancing osseointegration, firstly permitted to individuate the range of micro-milling suit-
able applications, which have been individuated as ball joints, bone plates, and screws. Next, the statistical analysis of 
the experimental measurements allowed the identification of the most influential micro-milling parameters together 
with the determination of the mathematical models of surface roughness by response surface methodology. The good 
comparison among calculated and experimental results revealed the reliability of the model, allowing the prediction 
of achievable surface roughness once micro-machining parameters are selected, or their optimization as a function of 
a desired surface roughness value.
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1 Introduction

The extension of human life expectancy in our era has led 
to an increase in the demand for artificial implants in den-
tal and orthopaedical field, with a predicted request of only 
hip and knee implants revisions of 3.48 billion by 2030; as 
underlined in the work of Sarraf et al. [1]. Moreover, Hao 
et al. [2] observed that prostheses are required to endure in 
the human body, without accomplishing failures, for a long 
time. Hence, to ensure this durability, Heimann [3] found 
that prosthesis materials must possess, at the same time, 
several characteristics, such as the extreme resistance to 
corrosive phenomena typical of a living environment with 
aggressive, often changing conditions, as in the human body. 
Moreover, good wear and fatigue resistance, high strength 
together with low density and elastic modulus are required 
[4]. Focusing on metallic biocompatible materials, the most 
employed are stainless steels, cobalt-chromium, and tita-
nium alloys. Amongst these latter, Ti-6Al-4V was indicated 
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by Aghili et al. [5] as the most widely used for biomedical 
applications, in particular for joints and bones replacement, 
and dental implants. The high degree of diffusion of Ti-6Al-
4V alloy in biomedical field is due to the combination of its 
biocompatibility, corrosion resistance and mechanical prop-
erties. Considering the need of patience-tailored implant 
design, AM results to be of great and strategic importance. 
This technology, in fact, allows to produce specific implants 
having optimized shapes [6], porosity ratios [7], and bone-
comparable elasticity modulus able to profitably interact 
with the body, helping cells growth and osseointegration, at 
relatively low costs [8]. Selective laser melting (SLM) and 
electron beam melting (EBM), both belonging to the powder 
bed fusion (PBF) methodology, have been revealed by the 
study of Tong et al. [9] as the most adopted AM techniques 
to manufacture Ti-6Al-4V components. SLM exploits the 
thermal power of a laser source to melt powder particles, 
while the heating source in EBM is an electron beam. Due 
to this difference, SLM is performed in an inert gas (Ar or 
He) environment at room temperature with higher powers 
than EBM process, that is carried out in vacuum at high 
temperatures. Consequently, SLM is characterized by the 
use of lower particle sizes and printing speeds, and higher 
cooling rates with respect to EBM, resulting in different 
microstructures, tensional states, mechanical properties, and 
surface qualities [10]. More in detail, SLM products have 

smaller grain size, elongation percentage, surface rough-
ness, and higher residual stress, ultimate tensile stress than 
the EBM ones [2]. Even if AM is considered a net-shape 
process, research conducted by Abeni et al. [11] and Filiz 
et al. [12] unveiled the requirement of finishing operations 
to remove surface defects related to lack of fusion and not-
melted metallic particles. Amongst finishing processes, as 
indicated by Huo and Cheng [13], micro-milling (MM) is 
proficiently employed in medical implant field due to its 
ability of achieving small and complex shapes. For assessing 
a good osseointegration, implant surface roughness value 
is of fundamental importance. Moreover, depending on 
the typology of the implant, surface roughness must meet 
specific values [14]. As an example, Albrektsson and Wen-
nerberg [15] determined that for dental implants the value 
of the roughness parameter Sa should be in the range of 1–2 
μm. However, beside the surface roughness influence on 
osteointegration, other key parameters must be evaluated 
for ensuring the implant permanency in the body for a long 
time, such as fatigue, wear, and corrosion resistances [16]. In 
order to give better explanation related to what has just been 
mentioned, Fig. 1 highlights a qualitative comparison of the 
required surface roughness values according to the material 
use for each one of the three specific applications reported, 
i.e., dental implants, bone plates and screws, and ball joints. 
In addition to the required level for surface roughness value 

Fig. 1  Qualitative represen-
tation of surface roughness 
levels required for optimal use 
in the three main applications 
requiring osseointegration: 
dental implants, bone plates and 
screws, ball joints. In addition 
to surface roughness, the levels 
of five key requirements that 
the implant must possess and 
that may be directly affected by 
surface roughness, or that may 
affect its value, are given. Note 
that the minimum values for 
each feature do not correspond 
to zero
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for optimal operation and osseointegration, five key require-
ments for the specific application are given. The five param-
eters absolutely must be considered for a successful appli-
cation of the material. Furthermore, they have influence on 
the optimal value of surface roughness but are themselves 
influenced by it. In fact, high surface roughness values will 
be reflected in lower resistance to wear and fretting, as is the 
case with dental implants. On the other hand, high resistance 
to fretting will have to pass through low surface roughness 
values in order to limit the degenerative phenomenon itself 
and the formation of debris. Not only that, some of these 
five additional parameters pose interesting challenges to 
product development as they seemingly conflict with the 
required surface roughness value. For instance, the require-
ment for high pitting resistance is apparently at odds with 
high surface roughness as it is known that polished finish 
surfaces in alloys that show passivity lead to lower suscep-
tibility to pitting and a lower pit growing rate than rougher 
surfaces [17]. This implies the need for additional strate-
gies that can increase pitting resistance and that do not rely 
on a better surface finishing. In order to be able to achieve 
this goal, it is necessary to analyze all variables involved in 
osseointegration and that may influence the surface rough-
ness value, so as to effectively define the best strategy. In 
order to give an indication of the complexity involved, Fig. 2 
gives a summary of influencing parameters on optimal Sa for 
osseointegration.

As already mentioned, an optimal surface roughness 
value for implant osseointegration has not yet been well 
defined, and this is due to the complexity of osseointegra-
tion mechanism depending again on the application typology 
(see also Fig. 2) [18]. Moreover, literature data and pub-
lications related to this topic do not indicate precise and 

unambiguous values. This seems to be largely caused by 
the fact that there is still no standardized approach to sur-
face characterization and in defining the key parameters to 
be used [14]. Considering of all the previously presented 
aspects, the study of the MM resulting surface roughness 
value is mandatory for evaluating the applicability of this 
finishing process to promote good osseointegration.

Hence, this paper deals with the analysis of the achiev-
able surface roughness in MM of Ti-6Al-4V additively 
manufactured specimens, by varying cutting parameters. To 
accomplish this, the experimental measurements of three-
dimensional surface roughness Sa [19] were performed. The 
examination of these results, firstly permitted to individu-
ate which medical applications, that are surface roughness 
dependent [14], are suitable for MM. The choice of analyzing 
the Sa three-dimensional roughness parameter (ISO 25178) 
instead of the Ra one, was related to a lower influence of 
measurement noise and scratches on Sa than Ra [20] and to 
a characterization of the height distribution in combination 
with spatial parameter that led to an improved description of 
implant surfaces [14, 21]. Secondly, following the need of 
standardizing evaluation and methodology techniques [14], Sa 
values were statistically investigated by ANOVA to identify 
the most influencing parameters, letting the development of 
reliable mathematical models for Sa estimation. In this man-
ner, the prediction of Sa as a function of the adopted process 
parameters, or their optimization once the desired Sa value 
is established, can be achieved. The usage of the developed 
mathematical models represents a preliminary step on the 
methodology normalization path, permitting to establish the 
suitability of MM finishing for a determined medical applica-
tion, depending on the calculated Sa value, and reducing, at 
the same time, costly and time-consuming experimental tests.

Fig. 2  Summary of influencing 
parameters on optimal Sa for 
osseointegration
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2  Materials and methods

In order to obtain a sufficient amount of data for a robust 
statistical analysis, an extensive experimental campaign 
of micro-milling of differently manufactured Ti-6Al-
4V specimens was accomplished. Before going into the 
details of the specimen preparation procedure, it is worth 
spending a few words on the specific characteristics of the 
selected alloy that can be related to the specific field of 
application, i.e., prosthesis fabrication. Ti-6Al-4V is clas-
sified as an α + β alloy, due to a microstructure character-
ized by the presence of two different structures: α and β. 
The α-phase is characterized by a hexagonal close-packed 
(hcp) structure; this leads to good mechanical properties 
with some limitations for what concerns formability and 
toughness as direct consequence of the limited number 
of slip systems characterizing the hcp unit cell. On the 
other hand, the β-phase shows a body-centered cubic (bcc) 
structure characterized by a better attitude to undergo plas-
tic deformation thanks to its 12 slip systems. Gialanella 
and Malandruccolo [22] highlighted that Ti-6Al-4V 
shows ductility characteristics allowing the production 
of components with a wide range of technologies, such 
as forming and additive manufacturing (AM) operations. 
Ti-6Al-4V is bio-inert, meaning it is able to avoid unde-
sired chemical reactions with body fluids [23]. The alloy 
possesses a good resistance against general and localized 
corrosion due to the formation of a protective layer of 
titanium dioxide  (TiO2), preventing metallic ions release 
that might lead to inflammatory and allergic reactions 
[24]. Furthermore, it has the highest strength-weight ratio 
amongst metallic biomaterials, providing good mechanical 
resistance together with a correct weight’s distribution in 
human body [25]; it is paramagnetic, reducing complica-
tions when undergoing computed tomography (CT) [1]. 

In addition to this, it owns a relatively low modulus of 
elasticity slightly above 100 GPa, limiting stress shielding 
phenomena and the correlated risk of implant loosening 
under load [3]; it enhances osseointegration by cementless 
joints since  TiO2 and hydroxyapatite (the bones’ material) 
are both ceramic and their interaction is good, leading to a 
durable bone-implant anchorage [25]. Finally, it is charac-
terized by a high fatigue strength, mandatory in the cyclic 
load at which the human body is subjected [3]. However, 
Herbster et al. [26] demonstrated its sensitivity to fret-
ting corrosion, giving an abrasion of the  TiO2 layer that is 
faster than its repassivation, increasing its susceptibility 
to fatigue crack initiation. The first group of Ti-6Al-4V 
specimens employed consisted of those in the supplied 
state, hereafter named as-received, of bars with a diameter 
of 20 mm resulting from a hot plastic deformation process. 
The second and third groups, were obtained by SLM and 
EBM additive manufacturing processes respectively, as 
described by Ginestra et al. [27]. Figure 3 shows the three 
different microstructures of the materials after polishing 
and 20 s etching by Kroll’s reagent, consisting of 6 ml 
 HNO3, 2 ml HF in 100 ml of distilled water, in which the 
white and the dark parts represent α-phase and β-phase, 
respectively.

For all groups, specimens with a cubic geometry with an 
edge length of 10 mm were realized. SLM specimens were 
produced starting from Ti-6Al-4V powders, namely EOS 
Titanium Ti-6Al-4V, by means of an EOS M290 machine 
(EOS, Robert-Stirling-Ring 1, D-82152 Krailling Germany), 
in a controlled argon atmosphere. The employed process 
parameters were a power of the laser source of 340 W, a laser 
focus of 70 μm, a scanning speed of 1250 mm/s, a hatch 
spacing of 40 μm, a slice thickness of 30 μm, and an alter-
nating angle of deposition between layers of 67°. EBM sam-
ples were manufactured from ARCAM Ti-6Al-4V powders 

Fig. 3  Ti-6Al-4V microstructure before micromilling for a as-received, b SLM, and c EBM materials
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with an EBM SYSTEM MODEL A2 machine (ARCAM, 
Designvägen 2 SE-435 33 Mölnlycke Sweden), in a vacuum 
environment. The adopted parameters were a beam power of 
1250 W, a focus of 80 μm, a scanning speed of 4530 mm/s, 
a hatch spacing of 100 μm, a slice thickness of 50 μm, and 
an alternating angle of deposition amongst layers of 90°. 
Table 1 gives dimensional and chemical properties of the 
employed powders. After the AM process, the specimens 
were sonically cleaned in an acetone-isopropanol solution, 
and subsequently left dry.

The micro-milling operations were executed by means of 
a five axis Nano Precision Machining Center KERN Pyra-
mid Nano (Kern Micro Technik, Olympiastr. 2, D-82418 
Murnau-Westried Germany) furnished with a Heidenhain 
iTCN 530 numeric control. With the aim of obtaining a pla-
nar surface on which performing the micro-milling process, 
each specimen was previously roughed by way of a face 
milling operation with an axial depth of cut of 100 μm by 
a three flutes flat bottom mill, with a nominal diameter of 
3mm, a cutting speed of 100 m/min, and a feed per tooth of 
7.5 μm. Following this, the micro-milling tests, consisting 

in the realization of micro-channels in the central part of the 
specimen, along the whole length of the edge, were accom-
plished with a two-flutes micro-mill, RIME HM79/05, with 
a nominal diameter of 0.5 mm, visible in Fig. 4. The tool 
was made of sintered tungsten carbide (WC) in a cobalt (Co) 
matrix, coated with titanium aluminum nitride (TiAlN). 
Table 2 reports the effective geometrical properties, meas-
ured by an optical confocal microscope Hirox RH 2000 
(Hirox Co.,Ltd. Tokyo, Japan), of the employed micro-mill.

The realization of micro-channel was performed by keep-
ing a constant value of the axial depth of cut ap equal to 0.03 
mm, as suggested by the technical datasheet of the micro-
mill producer and varying the values of cutting speed VC and 
feed per tooth fZ at determined intervals. In particular, the 
values of cutting speed were varied in a range between 30 
and 50 m/min, while the ones related to the feed per tooth in 
a range between 2.0 and 4.0 μm/tooth*rev, obtaining a cen-
tral composite design (CCD) experimental plan considering 
an α value of 2, as applied by Men et al. [28]. The micro-
milling test corresponding to the CCD central point, with VC 
= 40 m/min and fZ = 3.0 μm/tooth*rev was repeated three 
times with the aim of increasing the reliability of the statisti-
cal analysis [29]. Figure 5 shows the values of the selected 
process parameters for each typology of manufacturing pro-
cess of the specimens. In this manner, 11 machining tests 
were performed for as-received, SLM, and EBM samples, 
leading to a total number of 33 experiments.

Table 1  Dimensional and chemical properties of Ti-6Al-4V powders 
employed in AM specimens’ production processes

Particle size [μm] SLM EBM

d10 28 50
d50 38 68
d90 96 54
Powder apparent density [g/cm³] 2.31 2.57
Chemical composition [%wt]
 Al 5.92 6.42
 V 4.04 3.88
 O 0.13 0.13
 Fe 0.20 0.18
 Ti Bal. Bal.

Fig. 4  The RIME HM79/05 tool employed for micro-milling tests

Table 2  Geometrical properties of the tool used for the micro-chan-
nels machining

Property Value

Effective diameter [μm] 475 ± 4
Effective cutting edge radius [μm] 5 ± 2
Helix angle [°] 30
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The cutting speed range was selected according to the val-
ues suggested in the manufacturer’s datasheet, while the des-
ignated range of feed per tooth was bounded to the adopted 
values because unexpected tool breakage was observed at 
higher fZ values.

In order to avoid undesired effects on the final achieved 
surface related to tool wear occurrence, the tool was sub-
stituted after each channel micro-milling.

At the end of each machining test, the three-dimen-
sional surface roughness parameters Sa was measured 
with the optical microscope Mitaka PF60 (Mitaka Kohki.
Co.,Ltd., Japan). According to ISO 25178 standard for 
three-dimensional parametric definition of surface tex-
ture, the mean height of surface irregularities Sa can be 
calculated using Eq. (1):

where η(x,y) is the deviation of the surface irregularities 
from the base plane, L is the length, and B is the width of the 
given section of surface. The adopted scanning size for the 
optical imaging was of 0.245 × 2.3  mm2 positioned at the 
central point of the micro-machined surface, with minimum 
and maximum focusing points of the height of the surface 
sample, and a magnification of 400×. The image processing 
for obtaining the Sa values was performed by using the Digi-
tal Surf MountainsMap Premium software version 8 (Digital 
Surf, Besançon, France). Figure 6 depicts an example of the 
resulting measurement for the SLM specimen machined with 
VC = 40 m/min and fZ = 0.30 μm/tooth*rev, while in Table 3, 
the acquired Sa measurements for all the tests are presented.

(1)Sa =
1

LB ∫
L

0
∫

B

0

|�(x, y)|dxdy

3  Results and discussion

In order to investigate the effects of the variation in process 
parameters, and which ones are the most impactful, on sur-
face roughness, an analysis of variance (ANOVA) of Sa val-
ues was performed for the three cases, namely as-received, 
SLM, and EBM. The reliability of the results analysis, and 
the related derived regression models, is strictly correlated 
to their normality [30]. Hence, in order to check the normal 
distribution of the acquired Sa data, their probability plots, 
in which the percentage of the normal probability of the data 
residuals are represented, were computed (Fig. 7). Refer-
ring to these plots, the straight central line represents the 
cumulative probability, while the two curves highlight the 
95 % confidence interval (CI) boundaries. The data respect 
the normality assumption when they are enclosed between 
the CI curves and closely positioned to the cumulative prob-
ability line.

The probability plots of as-received (Fig. 7 a) and EBM 
(Fig. 7 c) Sa values are in accordance with the previously 
presented normality definition, while SLM (Fig. 7 b) ones 

Fig. 5  Summary of the employed micro-milling parameters by the 
related CCD representation

Fig. 6  Example of the acquired Sa measurement (VC = 40 m/min, fZ = 
30 μm/tooth*rev)

Table 3  Summary of the Sa experimental values for all the tests

VC [m/min] fZ [μm/
tooth*rev]

As-received 
Sa [μm]

SLM Sa [μm] EBM Sa [μm]

40 4.0 0.36 0.20 0.27
45 3.5 0.27 0.20 0.20
35 3.5 0.29 0.22 0.24
50 3.0 0.27 0.20 0.25
40 3.0 0.37 0.26 0.26
40 3.0 0.34 0.22 0.34
40 3.0 0.35 0.24 0.29
30 3.0 0.44 0.31 0.25
45 2.5 0.37 0.22 0.25
35 2.5 0.32 0.29 0.29
40 2.0 0.39 0.29 0.23
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are not normally distributed. Therefore, a normalization of 
these latter is mandatory. As suggested in [29], a Johnson 
transformation can be utilized for this purpose. Following 
this, the SLM Sa values were normalized by the application 
of Eq. (2):

where Sa_SLM are the experimental Sa values, and Sa_SLMnorm 
are the normalized ones. Figure 8 illustrates that Sa_SLMnorm 
values are normally distributed, thus the resulting statistical 
analysis can be considered reliable.

3.1  As‑received  Sa values analysis

The results of the ANOVA for the Sa values of as-received 
specimens are shown in Table 4. The Source column gives 
the process parameters that have been analyzed, where it can 
be seen that not only their individual effects on the surface 
roughness behavior were considered, but also their interac-
tion and their squared contribution. In the other columns 
the number of degrees of freedom (DoF) are given for each 
source, together with, the adjusted sum of squares (Adj. 
SS), the adjusted mean of squares (Adj. MS), the F-value, 
and the p value. In the common practice, for assessing if a 
determined source parameter has a significant influence on 

(2)

Sa_SLMnorm = 0.392249 + 0.550540 ∙ ln

(
Sa_SLM − 0.196534

0.320174 − Sa_SLM

)

the final response, in this case the surface roughness Sa, the 
p value is the most useful parameter. Whenever the p value 
is lower than a predefined threshold value, also known as 
significance level, the null hypothesis H0, that states that 
there is no relation between the source and the outcome, 
is rejected. The significance level for the p-value depends 
on the CI. Since, for the presented analysis, CI = 95 %, the 
significance level is equal to 1 – 95 % = 0.05. Consequently, 

Fig. 7  Probability plots of Sa 
for a as-received, b SLM, and c 
EBM specimens

Fig. 8  Probability plots of Sa_SLMnorm
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if the p value is smaller than 0.05, the alternative hypothesis 
H1 is considered correct, concluding that there is a statisti-
cally significant relation between the source and the outcome 
[30].

The ANOVA results of Table 4 do not reveal any influ-
ence of neither feed per tooth nor cutting speed on micro-
machined surface roughness values. In fact, there are no 
p-value lower than 0.05. This first outcome is quite suspi-
cious as unexpected. By ANOVA the presence of an out-
lier was discovered. An outlier is defined as a value of the 
response having a standard residual higher than the standard 
deviation of the other values distribution. It may be either 
caused by an error in calculation or data coding, or by a 
measurement error. In the case of outliers having a standard 

residual higher than 3 times the standard deviations, they 
can be excluded from the analysis without compromising 
its significance. The standard residual of the Sa value related 
to VC = 35 m/min and fZ = 3.5 μm/tooth*rev is equal to 
2.12, which results to be greater than 3 times the standard 
deviation of as-received data, equal to 0.05236. Thus, it has 
been removed from the analysis, and a new ANOVA, whose 
results are visible in Table 5, was performed.

The ANOVA outcomes of Table 5 underline that cutting 
speed and its interaction with the feed per tooth variation, 
significantly affect the evolution of Sa for the as-received 
material. In particular, as depicted in the main effects plots 
of Fig. 9, if VC increases the surface quality is enhanced, 
meaning that Sa value decreases. The same trend is observ-
able for the variation of fZ, although a statistical correlation 
of it with Sa was assessed. The surface and contour plots 
of Fig. 10 summarize the clear effect of the VC-fZ interac-
tion, and again indicate that the way in which fZ influences 
Sa is not clear, since at low VC an increase of fZ lead to an 
augmentation of Sa, while at high VC the inversion of the Sa 
trend is detected. Considering these outcomes, the fZ effect 
needs to be further investigated.

3.2  SLM  Sa values analysis

The results of the ANOVA performed on the normalized 
values of Sa for SLM specimens are summarized in Table 6.

It can be clearly seen that the most affecting parameters 
on the evolution of Sa values in case of SLM specimens are 
VC and fZ, while their interaction and squared contribution 
are negligible. A reduction of both VC and fZ increases the 
value of machined surface roughness, as described by the 
variation trends shown in the main effects plots of Fig. 11. 
This trend is visible in the related surface and contour plots 
of Fig. 12 as well.

3.3  EBM  Sa values analysis

The ANOVA performed on the surface roughness data 
obtained from micro-milled EBM specimens yields the 
results shown in Table 7.

Table 4  ANOVA results for Sa of as-received specimens

Analysis of variance of Sa for as-received specimens

Source DoF Adj SS Adj MS F value p value

fZ 1 0.003008 0.003008 1.05 0.352
VC 1 0.008008 0.008008 2.80 0.155
fZ × fZ 1 0.000852 0.000852 0.30 0.609
VC × VC 1 0.000052 0.000052 0.02 0.898
fZ × VC 1 0.001225 0.001225 0.43 0.542
Error 5 0.6598 0.13196
Total 10 12.7408

Table 5  ANOVA results for Sa of as-received specimens without out-
lier

Analysis of variance of Sa for as-received specimens without outlier

Source DoF Adj SS Adj MS F value P value

fZ 1 0.000057 0.000057 0.16 0.712
VC 1 0.015858 0.015858 43.93 0.003
fZ × fZ 1 0.000600 0.000600 1.66 0.267
VC × VC 1 0.000006 0.000006 0.02 0.900
fZ × VC 1 0.008901 0.008901 24.66 0.008
Error 4 0.001444 0.000361
Total 9 0.024360

Fig. 9  Main effects plots of 
as-received Sa respect to a VC 
and b fZ
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The only influencing parameter on the Sa value is the 
cutting speed. Also in this case, when VC decreases, surface 
roughness increases, and this behavior is described by the 
negative slope of the VC plot in the main effects diagrams 
in Fig. 13. Moreover, similar behavior is detectable for the 
effect of fZ, but as observed in the case of as-received sam-
ples, it has no influence, and its final contribution needs to be 
further examined. The surface and contour plots of Fig. 14 
show the great impact of VC on Sa for EBM specimens and, 
in addition, the neglectable effect, especially at higher cut-
ting speed value, of fZ.

Fig. 10  a Surface and b contour 
plots for as-received Sa

Table 6  ANOVA results for normalized value of Sa for SLM speci-
mens

Analysis of variance of normalized Sa for SLM specimens

Source DoF Adj SS Adj MS F value p value

fZ 1 4.9718 4.97183 37.68 0.002
VC 1 6.9535 6.95354 52.69 0.001
fZ × fZ 1 0.0841 0.08411 0.64 0.461
VC × VC 1 0.0095 0.00947 0.07 0.800
fZ × VC 1 0.0180 0.01799 0.14 0.727
Error 5 0.6598 0.13196
Total 10 12.7408

Fig. 11  Main effects plots of 
SLM normalized Sa respect to a 
VC and b fZ

Fig. 12  a Surface and b contour 
plots for SLM normalized Sa
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3.4  RSM regression models

With the intent of analyzing the effects of different micro-
milling parameters on the surface roughness value, numer-
ous studies have been developed. A summary of them is 
reported in Table 8, where the machined workpiece (WP) 
material, the evaluated roughness parameter (SP), the ana-
lyzed micro-milling process parameters (MMP), and the 
model derivation source are indicated.

Most of the studies of Table 8 had analyzed the behav-
ior of roughness parameter Ra in the case of specimens not 
produced by AM processes and with different materials 
respect Ti-6Al-4V investigated in this work. Therefore, to 
better evaluate the effects of production process type, the 

development of mathematical models of surface rough-
ness considering this aspect, results to be a profitable task. 
To develop mathematical models capable of reliably pre-
dicting the evolution of micro-milled surface roughness 
as a function of the variation of the employed machining 
parameters and the production process, the response sur-
face methodology (RSM) was applied to the experimen-
tal measurements of Sa. By means of RSM, a regression 
model was derived for each type of manufacturing process 
applied to sample preparation. This methodology conveys 
to the formulation of Eq. (3), Eq. (4), and Eq. (5) for as-
received (Sa_AR), SLM normalized (Sa_SLMnorm), and EBM 
(Sa_EBM) Sa values, respectively.

To check the validity of the regression models obtained, 
a comparison between the experimental and calculated 
values was carried out. Due to the Johnson transformation 
applied to the Sa_SLM data, to correctly achieve the parallel, 
an inverse transformation must be applied to the Sa_SLMnorm 

(3)
Sa_AR = 1.9 + 0.79fZ + 0.060Vc + 0.022f 2

Z
+ 0.000023V2

c
− 0.023fZVc

(4)
Sa_SLMnorm = 12.1 − 0.78fZ − 0.304Vc − 0.264f 2

Z

+ 0.00089V2
c
+ 0.027fZVc

(5)
Sa_EBM = 0.23 − 0.041fZ + 0.011Vc

+ 0.023f 2
Z
− 0.000068V2

c
− 0.003fZVc

Table 7  ANOVA results of Sa values for EBM specimens

Analysis of variance of Sa for EBM specimens

Source DoF Adj SS Adj MS F value p value

fZ 1 0.001408 0.001408 3.05 0.141
VC 1 0.005208 0.005208 11.29 0.020
fZ × fZ 1 0.000647 0.000647 1.40 0.290
VC × VC 1 0.000056 0.000056 0.12 0.741
fZ × VC 1 0.000225 0.000225 0.49 0.516
Error 5 0.6598 0.13196
Total 10 12.7408

Fig. 13  Main effects plots of 
EBM Sa respect to a VC and b fZ

Fig. 14  a Surface and b contour 
plots for EBM Sa
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estimated values. Hence, by reversing Eq. (2), Sa_SLM can 
be expressed by Eq. (6).

Finally, by using Eq. (3), Eq. (6), and Eq. (5), the value of 
Sa for each combination of process parameters, and for each 
manufacturing process of the specimens were calculated. 
The measured and estimated Sa values, with indication of 
the percentage error e% between them, are summarized in 
Tables 9, 10, and 11.

3.5  Discussion

ANOVAs performed on the different types of specimens, 
produced via the three different processes described above, 
reveal that, regardless of the specimen preparation process, 
the cutting speed has a strong influence on the quality of 
the final part surface. In particular, when VC is decreased, 
the roughness value of the machined surface increases, 
and, following the investigation of Kiswanto et al. [46], 
this can be explained by the effect of vibrations induced 
by the non-homogeneous properties of the material and 
by the formation of built-up edges at lower cutting speeds. 
The significance of feed rate has been observed only for 
SLM specimens, while its interaction with VC appreciably 
affects the surface roughness of as-received samples. The 
influence of fZ on components produced with SLM can be 
justified by the higher brittleness associated with these 
specimens. This feature derives from the microstructure 

(6)Sa_SLM =
0.320174 ∙ e

Sa_SLMnorm−0.392249

0.550540 + 0.196534

1 + e
Sa_SLMnorm−0.392249

0.550540

resulting from the higher cooling rate induced by the SLM 
technique, which leads to a more pronounced shear cut-
ting mode, from which traces of the tool passage remain 
on the surface, as observed by Gorsse et al. [47]. On the 
other hand, Rafi et al. [48] highlighted that due to the 
more ductile microstructure associated with as-received 
and EBM specimens, the high contribution of the plough-
ing mode improves surface plastic deformation by reduc-
ing path traces. Furthermore, an increase in fZ has been 
indicated by Roushan et al. [49] as a reducing factor for 
vibrations, with a related decrease in surface roughness. 
Nevertheless, for better understanding the misty effect of 

Table 8  Summary of studies on surface roughness in micro-milling processes

* MUCT  minimum uncut chip thickness, TRA  tool relief angle, re tool edge radius, ap axial depth of cut, BUE built-up-edge, TRO tool run-out, 
∗∗kC specific cutting pressure

Ref. WP material SP MMP∗ Model source Comments

[31] Not declared Ra fZ, MUCT Geometric Ploughing-shearing transition-based
[32] OFHC Copper Ra fZ, VC, MUCT , TRA , re Geometric Surface topology representation
[33] Commercial brass Ra fZ, VC No model
[34] Al7075, Ti-6Al-4V Ra fZ, VC, ap, channel depth, coolant RSM 2nd order factors’ interactions
[35] AISI 1045 kC/Ra  ratio** fZ/re ratio No model Ploughing-shearing transition based
[36] Ti-6Al-4V Ra fZ, tool coating No model
[37] AISI 316L Sa fZ, TRA , BUE density Geometric VC correlated BUE density
[38] Single crystal superalloy DD8 Ra fZ, VC, ap RSM 2nd order factors’ interactions
[39] IN718 by SLM Ra fZ, TRA Geometric Ploughing mode not considered
[40] AISI 316L Ra VC, cutting length No model
[41] Not declared Ra fZ, TRA Geometric Vibration-assisted machining
[42] Zr-based metallic glass Ra fZ, MUCT , TRA , re, TRO Geometric Surface topology representation
[43] Al6061 Ra fZ, MUCT , TRA , re Geometric Surface topology representation
[44] Ti-6Al-4V Ra fZ/re ratio No model
[45] PMMA Ra VC, TA No model

Table 9  Comparison between experimental and estimated values of 
Sa for as-received specimens and related percentage errors in calcula-
tion

VC fZ Exp. Sa Modeled Sa e%

[m/min] [μm/tooth*rev] [μm] [μm]
40 4.0 0.36 0.369 2.4
45 3.5 0.27 0.257 4.7
35 3.5 0.29 0.452 56.0
50 3.0 0.27 0.274 1.6
40 3.0 0.37 0.351 5.2
40 3.0 0.34 0.351 3.2
40 3.0 0.35 0.351 0.3
30 3.0 0.44 0.432 1.8
45 2.5 0.37 0.378 2.1
35 2.5 0.32 0.341 6.5
40 2.0 0.39 0.378 3.2
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fZ on both as-received and EBM samples, further analysis 
is mandatory.

Regarding the total surface roughness values for the dif-
ferent types of specimens, these values appear to be lower 
for SLM samples than EBM, while the highest values were 
observed for as-received. This can again be attributed to the 
different microstructures. In fact, higher ductility causes the 

material to adhere to the radius corresponding to the cutting-
edge, negatively affecting Sa, while brittle behavior leads to 
less burr formation [50].

Without considering the percentage error of 56 % in 
Table 9, which is related to an outlier identified in the Sa 
measurement of as-received specimens, the maximum 
computational error of the mathematical models derived 
from RSM is around 11 % (Tables 9, 10, and 11). These 
outcomes highlight the reliability of the developed models 
when estimating the resulting micro-milling surface rough-
ness, allowing, depending on the type of material, both to 
predict the achievable surface roughness value once the cut-
ting parameters have been selected and to optimize the range 
of process parameters once the desired Sa value has been 
identified. The results of the micro-milling tests performed 
did not identify a combination of material, manufacturing 
process, and processing parameters that could achieve the 
required surface roughness values for optimal osseointegra-
tion for dental applications (Sa = 1.5 μm). Therefore, for this 
field of application the use of shot blasting still remains the 
most convenient and suitable process. Medium and low Sa 
values, in a range between 0.200 and 0.500 μm, are instead 
reachable, making micro-milling suitable for bone plates and 
screws, or ball joints (Fig. 1). In consideration of this, and 
exploiting Eqs. (3–6), a set of proposed optimized values of 
process parameters as a function selected values of three-
dimensional surface roughness are proposed in Table 12.

However, as previously acknowledged by Kemény 
et al. [51], it is worth pointing out that the detection of the 
most suitable surface roughness value for osseointegration 
enhancement is also affected by surface chemistry and mor-
phology, resulting in the need for a more complex analysis 
to allow optimal conditions. Moreover, different biomedical 
applications, such as dental or orthopedic implants, have dif-
ferent requirements, hence it is not possible to draw general 
conclusions for quantitative optimal surface roughness for 
all biomedical applications [52]. In general, surface rough-
ening is beneficial for osseointegration, while a smooth sur-
face provides higher fatigue resistance and fretting corrosion 
resistance [53].

Further investigation of micro-milling processes should 
be carried out to analyze the possibility of using only 
machining techniques without post-processing. However, 

Table 10  Comparison between experimental and estimated values of 
Sa for SLM specimens and related percentage errors in calculation

VC fZ Exp. Sa Modeled Sa e%

[m/min] [μm/tooth*rev] [μm] [μm]
40 4.0 0.20 0.199 0.4
45 3.5 0.20 0.200 0.1
35 3.5 0.22 0.231 5.0
50 3.0 0.20 0.200 0.0
40 3.0 0.26 0.231 11.2
40 3.0 0.22 0.231 4.9
40 3.0 0.24 0.231 3.8
30 3.0 0.31 0.305 1.6
45 2.5 0.22 0.222 0.7
35 2.5 0.29 0.300 3.5
40 2.0 0.29 0.285 1.9

Table 11  Comparison between experimental and estimated values of 
Sa for EBM specimens and related percentage errors in calculation

VC fZ Exp. Sa Modeled Sa e%

[m/min] [μm/tooth*rev] [μm] [μm]
40 4.0 0.27 0.258 4.3
45 3.5 0.20 0.222 11.0
35 3.5 0.24 0.278 3.1
50 3.0 0.25 0.209 5.1
40 3.0 0.26 0.257 1.2
40 3.0 0.34 0.257 7.1
40 3.0 0.29 0.257 11.4
30 3.0 0.25 0.292 0.6
45 2.5 0.25 0.259 3.5
35 2.5 0.29 0.285 1.7
40 2.0 0.23 0.302 0.7

Table 12  Process parameters 
values optimized by Eqs. (3–6) 
for selected Sa values

As-received SLM EBM

Selected Sa fZ VC fZ VC fZ VC

[μm] [μm/tooth*rev] [m/min] [μm/tooth*rev] [m/min] [μm/tooth*rev] [m/min]
0.200 3.3 50 3.9 40 3.2 50
0.300 3.1 45 2.5 35 2.1 35
0.400 2.8 30 Not achievable Not achievable
0.500 3.3 30 Not achievable Not achievable
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the values achieved are usable for prosthetic implants and 
cell cultures.

4  Conclusions

In this work, a series of mathematical models were presented 
for the evaluation of surface roughness aimed at improv-
ing the osseointegration of prosthetic implants, resulting 
from the process of micro-milling applied on parts made 
of Ti-6Al-4V resulting from three different manufactur-
ing processes. These models have been derived from RSM 
analysis of experimental measurements of Sa three-dimen-
sional surface roughness parameter of machined material 
achieved by conventional rolling process (as-received), SLM 
and EBM additive manufacturing techniques. To achieve this 
target, an extensive experimental campaign consisting of a 
series of micro-milling tests was carried out. Comparison 
between the experimental results and those calculated by 
the models are in good agreement, highlighting the ability 
of the derived equations to estimate the final surface qual-
ity. Considering the initial material conditions, the SLM 
samples showed higher surface roughness values than the 
as-received and EBM ones, and this can be ascribed to the 
specific microstructures resulting from the different cool-
ing rates associated with the manufacturing technique used. 
SLM technique, characterized by higher cooling rates, led 
to a microstructure characterized by higher brittleness than 
that of the other specimens, thus promoting a shearing cut-
ting mode. This particular condition produces more pro-
nounced path traces on the machined surface with respect 
to materials with higher ductility, where an important con-
tribution is given by the mechanism of the ploughing cut-
ting. In addition, an ANOVA of the experimental results 
allowed the investigation among the process parameters, 
thus understanding which ones influence surface roughness. 
As a result, it was possible to show that cutting speed is 
the most influential parameter for all production methods, 
while feed per tooth has a significant impact only on SLM 
samples. In general, an increase of Sa has been observed 
when both VC and fZ decrease, and this is again ascribable to 
the microstructure-dependent cutting mechanism. However, 
it should be noted that further analysis will be needed to 
clearly assess the contribution of fZ. Establishing the optimal 
surface roughness value, in fact, remains a challenging task. 
Indeed, it involves understanding a phenomenon that is not 
only a function of the manufacturing process, but also of the 
final implant application, the chemistry and topology of the 
material surface, and the mechanical and corrosion resist-
ance properties that may affect good and durable osseoin-
tegration of the prosthesis, as summarized in Figs. 1 and 2. 
Consequently, in addition to the exploitation of the proposed 
models, further studies, and at least in-vitro osseointegration 

tests, are needed to identify the optimal topography that can 
adequately combine all requirements.
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